






The Call charge comparison uses the latest Signum rates.
Signum work with BT Openreach to manage or install your telephone 'lines'
Signum Fax2email services generally use a dedicated 08xx number, all inbound faxes then arrive as an email. Charges are annually in advance
There may be extra services like DDI, calling features etc that have not been recorded, we will use BT Retail rates as a guide if retained on transfer.
Rates for calling mobiles does not guarantee CLI [your number] delivery to the mobile called, CLI delivery is available.
Rates to routes where there is no significant difference [+ve or -ve] are not Included in the call rate analysis. i.e. 118 & 0845 etc.

 Hosted services are provided and managed by Signum Corporate Communications ltd.















‘Hosted services’ where Signum assist in the management of the servers are backed up onsite to a separate drive within the same Data Vault.
We can arrange for even greater business continuity including managing your data at another site .
Mobile contracts are suggested following our understanding of your expected usage patterns.
Any ip-telephone system install will still allow access to Signum call savings..
Internal cabling between the phones & the router will need to be provided, We can help with this.
LAN based services such as bandwidth sharing, network management and file sharing are not included in this quotation, unless specifically identified.
To avoid security & capacity issues we recommend separate ADSL [internet] services for Data & Voice traffic
Signum will always seek to deliver quality, when providing products & services from other suppliers, their terms & conditions may apply.
The contract for ongoing maintenance & service is between your company & Signum Corporate Communications Ltd .
Std Service now includes remote engineer fault review & fix, plus installation of upgrades. Hosted/Managed servers are pro-actively checked & adjusted daily.
Signum operate a next [working day] replacement service, where possible, for faulty hardware returned to our offices.
12 Month contract term [from start of service] thereafter renewable on 90 days notice. All prices are pre-VAT & assume payment by Direct Debit, 14 days after invoice.
This quotation supersedes all previous quotations..
The information in this quotation is given in good faith, your company needs to satisfy itself that the agreed set up will meet your requirements.

 Any 'Expected monthly savings' is our estimate based on our interpretation of the information supplied about your current set up.
 Where contracted, Signum utilise the most effective tools to protect you against the effects of ‘Badware’, we will act to clear staff introduced attacks on an ad hoc basis.

Signum Corporate Communications Ltd uses the trading style of Sempervox

I would like to contract Signum Corporate Communications Ltd to supply my company with the services identified in this proposal ;
Company Name:
My name:
Date:
Authorised signature:

Always connected
Consort Hse, 15 DeMontfort Place Leicester LE1 7GZ T: 0844 251 0 521 F: 08701991349

